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H. S. B. B. TEAMS BEAT STEEPY

EYE TEAMS BY TARGE MARGINS
OPPONENTS ARE POWERIESS IN HANDS OF LOCAL

B. B. STARS. BOYS ALSO TAKE CO. A, M. C.

COLLEGE AND GUSTAVUS IN TOW.

HURRAH FOR THE 1922
ANNUAL!

Hand in your snapshots
and see them in the 1922
Annual, \^/e need dozens ofthe'm. So it's up to you.

HAND 'EM IN

€e NUUBER 8

SOPHIES TRIM FROSH IN

FIRST INTERCLASS GAME

Hard Fought Tlrroughout-Seore 16

to S.

.IYILL PL.{Y TG-II\.

the cowboys empioyed by her fath-
er, and rvhen she rvas still a mere
child she learnetl to ride a horse ex-
pertly and frequenily accompanied
the ranchers on ibeir round-up expe-
ditions. Her parents, fearing that
she wo;tild lose all her femiinine
traits, sent her to a convent school,
where the environment was more de-
sirable. Afier two uneventful years
here, she prevailed upon her parents
to allow her to enter the N. U. H. S.
She was completely haBpy here for
three years. Then a love affdir ter-
minated disastrously, and so at the
present time she is contemplating to
re-enter a convent school in order to
avoid the oBposite sex, and forget her
grief in her stutlies.

Miss Garnoch entertained the teach_
ers new B. S. L. club Tuesday even_
ing. We wonder what B. S: L. stancls
for. It surely is new.

Seniors in Neeil of Several Dozerr of

(iooil Ones.

Russell the Sophomore girls defeated
the Catholic HiSh School girls in a
basket ball game, played in the Hish
School gym, Dec. 22, t921. l[r. Ctarti
was referee and Miss Russell time,
keeper. The score was Sophs 15
Catholic HiCh School 11.

Ilave you noticed what almost all
the Seniors girls got from Santa
Claus? It's quite evident. Girl grad-
uate books, of course. There were
several dozen floating around the As-
sembly and going through the ordeal
of confiscation last week.

Tonight will be quite an eventful
night here for the High School stu-
dents. tr'irst the Sleepy Eye game
and the .Candy Booth, and then the
Zoegling dance at Turner Hall. 'We'll

show Sleepy Eye all the peB we've got.
Mrs. W. C. Cockroft substituted for

Miss Sch.midt in Amprican and Alr-
cient History classes last week.

WOW! BIG GAMEI
Everybody out for the bi(

game tonight, Our old riv'
als, Sleepy Eye, play here.
\rue're out for blood. Let'
go. Dance at Turner Hall
after game.

VOLU}IE VI.
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EXTRA! EXTRA!
SAVE YOUR SNAPSHOTS

FOR THE 1922 ANNUAL

HAIID'Elf Ii\. SLEEPY EYE GAME. Subs:'Sleep5,' Eye-Hansen, m-erner, The first interciass B. B. gamie ofOn Friday, Jan. 6, the local H. S. Offerman, Earl, Kiefer: New Ulm- the season rvas played FriclaJ, Jan.
basket ball teamr journeyed to ,Sleepy \(cHale, Franta. 13, between the Freshmen and Sopho-The Seniors are progressing very Eye to engage in the flrst "conference" Field goals: S1eep1- Eye-Nagel 1 mores. The latter came out at therapidly with their Annual. The staff game of the season. Sleepy Eye has Glassman 1; New lllm-schueller 11, long end of ihe 16 to 8 score.is busy at work planning and working a new gymnasium and this was an Fritsche 3, Julius 1. Schteuder 1. Hard ts:rttle.to make this year's annual a huge suc- radded incentive for them to rvin. Free thlo1\-s: Sleepy E1-e-Glass-

cess. Nlost of the materiai for the Both Teams Il ork Hartl. tlran 3 ; Nerv L-hn-Schleuder. 1. The game l'as hard fought flom the
Annual is obtained by ihe staff mem- Fritsche 1 beginning to finish. Juriging from
bers. But- The game started lvith a dash, both that contest bl' the time some of Ure

Sare lour Snapshots.
teams playing hard. X'or flve min- SLUEPI EYE {iIRLS' G-{UE. players attain their Junior an(i Sen-
utes the ball went up and down the

Have you some snapshots of your floor, then the locals caged a iong Accompanied by a large cf,o.rvcl of
ior years they rviil help keep Nerv Ulm

classmiates or a good one of yourself ? basket as a starter. They folloiil-ed rooters the Girls' Basket Ball team
High on the nap in interscholastic

Ilave you a picture of a fellow stu- this right up with a short shot and v/ent up to Sleep]' E."-e, Jan. 6. They
basket ball. Several of the members

dent on rvhich he looks more cornical then began to drop them in quite arrived in the cit-v at 6 o'clock anr'l
pulied off some very good footbali

than usuai? If you have, hand it in, regularlJ. Sleepy Eye made desper- spent the time befole the gane in
tactics I'ith the result that quite a few

because we need several dozen good ate attempts to stop this, but the-v banging at the s^lass backboards, as
players are walking around rvith sore

snapshots for our Annual. You may , were unable to d6 so. They finally they were not used to themr.
joints. The Sophs outplayed the

b.ave a go.Jd .1rici3r,re tl1a.t- rvr:rrLrl l1e d a.i 7:30. The firsr
Frosh in tearnwork and shooting.

iust the thing. Bring it around and before the half ended scored a fleld Lelf found the sco|g 11 to b in our
tstir thv laiiet pruvcti to Le i.ire Lesi

we \ryill tell you whether or not $.e goal. The half ended 1?-3 in favor of favor. tr'lorence matle one beautiful fighters of the two. They fought for
can use it. These snapshots are the New Ulmr. Schleuder was hurt and \Ic- shot from the line, rvhiie Lorna macle-

ail they li'ere vorth to hold the Sophs
Iife of a good Annual. Poor pictures Hale substituted during the 2nd four fieid goals and a free throw. dorvn, but the superior ability of the
bring down the standard of an An- quarter Sleepy Eye Outplayeil.

second -vear team prevailer.l. The
nual. final score was 16 to 8 in favor of the

Halil to Eilitor.
Loeals Playing Fast. The second half the Sieepy Eye 'Sophomore team.

The 2nd half found the locals going
team did not score, atlhough they were Play Trrp Out of Tlrree.If you don't know to whom to give as before. Schueller especially ram-
given a chance at 5 free throv/s.

the picture, just hand it to a Senior, paged around making one basket after
Lorna made another free throw be-

These two teams will ptay again

and he will see that it gets to the anottrer. 'Schleuder was again put in sides three field baskets and Florence and the trvo victories out of three will
right person. Or if you know the edi- and rrade things hum anew. "W-alty,

put in another long shot. The game tell who the winner is. This team

tor or any other staff member, give Franta also "raised the dust', and
ended 20 to 5 in our favor will play the v'inner of the Junior-

it to him. Line.Up,
Senior battle for the class chamiiion-

"Erbs" and "Bems" held their men ship.We wish to thank you iD aalvance scoreless, "Erbs" even making a bas- New Ulm Sleepy Eye.
for the good pictures we knorv you ket. Sleepy E] e sent in substitute X'lorence S. F.....I[. Sherman Bessie Dietz r,i.as born in Texas.are going to hand in. after substitute, but they couldn't stop Lorna S. L. Hettz IIer earliest yeat's x'ere spent on her

anything, although they succeeded in Olivia lI. R.C......L. Hanson
With ihe able coaching of lliss getting one more field goal and two Hildegard H. ....J. C.... \{. Sherman

father's ranch. She was the pet of

'ialiied uiib Tii.ir d irL€-ir, ult a11rl' jri;l

free throws. The final whisile blew
with the score 34 to 7 in favor of
New Ulm.

Sleepy Eye played a hard game, but
they were pbwerless. No one could
have stopped our fellows that night,
as they were "hitting on all six,,, as
one of them put it.

Fine Feeil After Ga,me.

After the game both local teams
were given a fine lunch by Sleepy Eye
and tle game was forgotten. The
teams certainly want to rthank Slee-
py Eye for the hospitality which was
shbwn them and which we expect to
return at par value.
Sieepy Eye.
Hertz .....
Green ....,
Glassman
Anderson
Nasei .... .

Mabel S.
Irene O. A. Grotto

Substitute: Hintz for Ochs.
Wicherski refereed the game.
'We 'want to compliment Sleepy Eye

on their new gym. ft is very mrod-
era in all its equipment and has a
file floor

After the game the Hi y Club served
a delicious lunch to both teams.

The Sleepy Eye teams will meet
our teams here tonight, determined
for reyenge.

GUSTAYTIS ADOLPHUS GAMX.
Friday, Jan. 13, the local tea,m de_

feated the fast Gusta.ru.s Adolphus
second team by a score of Bg to 20.
The game was hard fou8ht through-
out.

N. U. Starts the Seoring.
New Ulm received the ball on the

{Continued on page 3.)

R. x'..
L. F'.

. .c...
,R. G.
.L. G.

New Ulmr
Schleuder
, Fritsche
Schueller
.. Amann
. . . Julius

I
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SPE.I.IIIIG OF S.{YINGS.

There's a number of sajings that
have gone out of date' The-v may
have been tbe thing in- sa]-
Shakespeares' t1ay, but the]- don't ap-
ply norv.

Foi instance: "The hand that rocks
the cradle rules the world." How
ironical! Just try to imagiag a slee-
py, hen pecked husbancl srva-ring the
cradle of his squiralling offspring in
the wee hours of the night Does he

rule in his own home? Nar-! He
doesn't rule the world l-or he
wouldn't be employed thus.

Of course ]'ou've all heald the say-
ing, "tr'igures don't lie." You may
eYen have quoted it Yourseif at one

timb or another. The fact is, hor,-
ever, that figrtres do lie sonretinres-
ahd so do sayings. Yout grandmoth-
ers probabl]- halk back to the dats
when hoop-skirts, and $'hat-nots were
so fashionabie-those goocl-for-noth-
ing appendages rvhich so rnodified the

human form. tr'igures iliil lie then!
You bet!

It mirst have been sotne pool goof

of a poet, rvho, upon deParting for
the city to live in an attic room,
grow long hair, and scribble, ex-

claimed to his sweetheat't, "TiIl death
do us Bart:" ere he lefi his hamlet.
And el'er afterward it has been the
custom of yotlths to gush forth the
very sarn€ t'ords upon similar occa-

sions. There can be no doubt, but
that they impress the listener pro-
foundly, particularly when the words
are uttered with the hand resting up-
on the heart. Ifowsver, they are val-
uable only for the sentiment implied.
"TiU death do us partl" And why
pray should deatJr part us? It needn't
uniess you have any serious mis-
givings concerning your ultimate test-
inig-what with ouija boards, me-
diums, sBiritualists and all those
other up-to-date facilities for mak-
ing intercourse with one's loved one
in paradise so delightfully easy and
interesting.

And so you see, the phrase-spe-
cialist isn't so much to be admired-
the person who answers every ques-
tion, and ,who expresses every thought
with a hashed-over phrase. Some
day, you see, he might spring oDe

that was no longer fashionable. And
any .v/ay, it's always best to be origi-
nal.

FUNNY PAPER FOI,IiS.
Ike and Mike ..... Seivert and Dixie
The Nut Brothers (Ches and Wal)

..... Wally and Art.
Mutt and Jeff ......8i11 Prom and,

Ed. tr'echnbr
Newlyweds . ..... Vics and Kretchie
Kernel Cootie . "Schlummie"
Mrs. Cootie . . .. .Lucy
Katzenjammer. Kids .rSolbeilgs
Polly and her pals . .. ... ..1.

..Florence, Beae and Helin
Andy . ...Cuilie
Min. .. ......Gert. Ackermaon
Chester ...... "Chick"
Walt of Gasoline Alie5 .

. .,. - . Fi€d i;e'6llitrd
Jiggs . .. .W. Anderson
Maggie .. Clara 'Wendt

Hawkshaw .. . Haenze
Bim Gump .....Haling
Widow Zander .. .Lena
Tagaiong ......Fisher
X'reckles .....Johnnie
Caspar and Toots .Esther and Mickie
5{r. Thornpson . . ., .Mr. Clark
Mr. Bang ..:.............Joe
Jimmy Thompson .Harold. Vogelpohl
Skinny Shanner ........SiIIy
Jew in Daily .Star .. . .Hooks

EXCIIAITGES.
A new arrival in the form of a ma-

gazine is "The Orange Peals" of Or-
ange, Mass. Rather late for the flrst
issue of a school paper, but then you
know how thiogs get put off. Any-
way, tbe paper can be proud of the
Literary department of his issue. l['e
noticed some rather pointless jokes.
A good idea of this paper is to pub-
lish a list of 1921 gratinates anc'l \4-hat

they are doing now.
We're not cluite sure where the

"Hiil Echo" comes from except that
it's from Dyrsburg. Possibiy Ten-
nessee, since that state is referred to
twice. We like the way the paper
goes about to get a gym installed in
their school. School boards are ter-
ribiy stubborn sornetimes. Good pa-
per, excepi ihat larger headlines
would give a more finished appear-
ance.

The Karux of Phillipsburg, N. J., ar-
rives as usual but minus the blue
cover. The Karux rvould look better
if Christmas cam'e once a month, of

course, the insides of the paper are
alright. I liked tlre knocks this week.
Some of the jokes are good. And, of
course, some aren't,

Redwood's "Sen Jo So Fre" comes
in with a Christmas cover too. Wheth-
er this publication will eventually
end up by beng a magazine or a news-
paper is about as interesting a ques-

tion as whether Johnny Esser '!vas a
he or she at the Sophomore mas-
querade a couple of months ago, but
not nearly so important. We notice
it has sort of a beaalline and it says
"On, Oh Redwood-Let's Beat New
Ulm." Hm: Not if we can help it.
The whole publication is well written
and interesting.

CHTrn[S.

I like to go with Billy Smith
With Charley Brown and Pete,
We're just one age, and all of us
Live on the same old street.
.We stand together mighty close,
We're in one room in school;
In work or play it's all the same-
We stick-for that's our rule.
But still there is another friend,
And when I see him come
f have the feeling after all
That he's my finest chum.

We talk together every night,
I tell him of our play,
And all about my school work and
Our baseball team-and say-
IIe seems more anxious, far to hear,
Than any boys could be.
And my-he sort of seems to know
The thoughts inside of me;
It's fine to think tb.at he's my chum
And know that I am his,
IFhat I can tell him eY€rytt!.ing,
No m.',rrter whai it is.

He sayl; it rrr;rkr's h.m y:r911;i 4,-;si4
To be a pal of mine;
And tbat he's learning more each day,
Aad thai he thinks it's fne
To hea'" aborit the fellows, and
The lots of things -vYe oo,
But he cl.oesn't knovr !roq. good it feels
To have him wanting to.
It's fine to have a Billy, Pete
And Charlie go a:1d (rome.

But say, it's flner r:tiil. tD have
Your Dad, the greatest chum.

Local

Representatives

For

Spalding

Athletic

Goods

Baseball

Tennis

Football

Basketball

Etc.

$chmucker& Burk
DRUGGISTS
New Ulm, Minn.

ORSTER

OR

INE

urniture

t

We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our own shop.

Broken lenses

replaced on short notice.
For up-to-date glasses consult

Schleuders
Optomelists and Oplicians

Nga UIm, Minnesota

INT

fstablished in IB75

EREST is money
don't have to workyou

for.

Let your Savings earn
5 per cent interest, com-
pounded semi-annually,
at this strong, long-estab-
lished bank.

C.itizens State Bank
NEW ULM, MINN.

Capital and Surplus $200,000
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IYew (llm Candg Kitchen
The Home for Young and Old

To Enjoy an lce Cream Sundae
or Soda. Remember HER with a

BOX OF CHOCOLATES
PHONE NO. 230

GUSTAI'US AI}OLPHUS GAME.
(Continued from page 1.)

tip-off and alnost immediately scored
with a long shot. For the next five

the ball went up and down
the floor, both sides missing several
shots and then Schleuder put in 2

free throws. Sc.hueller immediately
followed with 2 field goals, who was
in turn followed by Schleuder with
another one. The quarter ended 10

to 0 in favor of New Ulm.

Gustavus Iakes a Spurt.

The second quarter found the
"Gusties" determined to go, and go
they did. They scored 2 field goals
and a free throrv before the locals
scored their first basket during this
period. They again found the basket,
to be followed with another one by.
the locals. A short pause in the scor-
inS till the "Gusties" burst, out afresh
and scored another 2 baskets. The
locals were on the job though and
netted 2 long ,shots and a free throw.
The half ended withou.t further scor-
ing, 20 to 11 in favor of the locals.
During this second period the "Gus-
ties" outpointed the locals, scoring 11
points t6 the locals ten.

Loeals Forge Ahead.

The third quarter vras almost a
repitition of the first. Both sides had
about equal possession of the ball, but
the "Gusties" coulcln't make their
shots count. The locals on the other
hand found the basket three times
for field goals and twice for free
throws, making 8 points to their op-
ponents none.

Last Quarter IIaId Fought.
Eoth Sides fought hard alurlng the

last period, but the locals came out
with the larger number of baskets.
The locals scored soon after the quar-
ter started, but then the "Gusties"
made 4 field goals in succession and
one free throw. This sudden offensive
on the part of the visitors put the
Iocals on the defensive for a short
time and they came back strong and
added four fleld goats to their list.
The store was then 38 to 20 in favor

of the locals when the final whistle
blew.

Line-Up.
Gustavus Adolphus. New Ulm.
Johnston .......R. F...... rsehleuder

Anderson .......L. f'....... Fritsche
Heystrom ..C....... Schueller
Ording ...R. G....... Amann
Hanson ..L. G......... Julius

Referee: Herzog.
X'ield .goals: Gustavus Adolphus-

Heystrom 6, Hanson 2, Anderson 1;
Jobnston 1; New Ulm-Schueller 10,
tr'ritsche 3, 'Schleuder 2, Amann 1.

Free throws: Gustavus Adolphus-
2 out of 6; New Ulm-Schleuder, 6

out of 8.

(iIRtS' TEAII YS. ALLTMNJ.

Friday, Jan. 13, the H. S. girls beat
up the Alumni girls by the over-
whelming score of 31 to 9. The Alum-
ni set everyone to laughing when they
came out on the floor. They had
their hair fixed like little girls, and
they looked mighty good. The Alum-

i ni had about nine girls out in uni-
iform and they needed them too be-
I cause every once in a while one of
: them got hurt or winded and a sub
:had to be put in.

Locals Obtairr Leail.
Lorna began the scoring by placing

a neat field goal. Both teamrs played
around a little until the Ahmni be-
gan to get rough. In consequence
fouls were called and Lorna put in

i three free throws. She followed them
'up wittr two more field goals. The
Alumni then made their first basket.
Lorna found the basket for another
field goal and the Alumni did the
same. Score 11 to 4.

Big trIargin Over Alumni.
As before Lorna again started the

scoring with a neat field goal, The
Alumni scored two points on free
throws. After passing Florence found
the basket for her flrst score of the
game. This was foilowed by one
from Lorna. The basket must have
hacl an attractlon for Florence, be-
cause she put in three baskets right
after each other. Score 24 to 6 in
favor of the High School girls.

Subs Put In.
In the third quarter Bessie 'was put

in for Lorna and Elizabeth for frene-
This evened up the team quite a bit
and made the ga.me more interesting.
The only points scored in this period
were a free throw by Florence and
one basket by the Alumni. Score 25
to 8.

Alumni Play Ilaril.
In the last quarter the regular

players were put back in, but the
Alumni had found their gait and held
them down much better than in the
first half. The Alumni scored 1 free
throw, Lorna obtained two baskets
and Florence 1. This brought the
final score to 31 to 9 in favor of the
crack H. S, Girls'team.

CO. A GAMD.
During the Xmas season the locals

also beat the Company A team on th€
Armory floor. In the first quarter the
locals scored quite a ferv points and

(Continued on page 4.)

Students' and Teachers'
H eadquarters

L. E. Waterman--Dunn
Fountain Pens.

Saturday Football Scores
by Wire and Wireless

S eroi ce - - Qu alltg - - S erts i ce

Muesing Drug Store

Snappy New Fall Styles in Coats, Suits, Mid-
dies and Shoes.

Come in and see our beautiful Fall Showing.

S CHULK E'q
Stor"JNew Ulm's Fastest Growing

NEW ULM, MINN.

CHOCOLATE

ICE CREAM BAR

'W'. Eibner & Son

l0c

Tty Our

"Juy Gould's
Crystal Shows

-Are-

Clean Shows. "

We Solicit your Patronage.

Yours for Wholesome

Entertainment

JAY E. GOULD
Prop
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went in and then it became a hard I falr Customer: ,'I'rl iike to try on:
fiSht. The Comipany gradually closed 1trat hat over there.',
upithe gap in the score and then the Salesman: "Sorry, ma'am, but that's
first flve men for the hign school s lamp shade.
again went in, but the Compan5,'
fought stubbornly and it was aII the
high sc.hool could do to win by a one
point margin, 29 Io 28.

CO. A. GAIIE.
(Continued from page 3.)

had a comfortable leac over the Com-
pany.

In the second period almost ali sr.rbs

LOCALS.
Don't forget t6 bring a snapshot or

two of your friends for the Senior
annual. Help make the snapshot sec-
tion a big success.

We thinli the members of the Base-
ball band a|e |egular sports. They
offered theil services to conle up and
play fol the B. B. game rvith the G.

A. team.
The Seniols al'e going to have an-

another, larger Cairdl Booth at the
Sleepy E]-e game this Friilay, so bf ing
along some extra "dorigh." Remem-
bel the frinds go to the Annual, so

help ns along.
\\rh)- are recitations such complete

failures these iast t-,vo 'rveeks? I1

I-oL1 hacl seen the nightl-v clorr'd on
the river', skating in the gloriou:,
noorlight until iniclniglit. -yol1
rouldn't ash such foolish questions.

Have I'ou noticecl sornre of the crip-
ples in school? Since interclass bas-
ket bail has starterl nearly everl- stu-
dent has taken on a craze for the
poptlar sport. But after strenuous
prac"ice some of them don't like the
"knoc'ks" palt of it.

llaid (indignantly): "llay s-ho?"
Gentlernan: "lIa-vonaisse."
flaid: "lla)-onaisse is dressing."

Teacher': "\\'hat does .A. stand for?"
Student (bluffing) : "Just a minute,

I've got it on the tip of m]- tongue."

"\\ihy alon't you send your things
by telegraph."

THE GRAPEOS

Lady: "Aren't you the same man
who got a piece of rnince pis here
last week "

Hobo: "No mum, I'11 never be
same man again.

There are mietres of ryme,
And metres of tone,
But the best kind of metre
Is to metre aione.

Colored Preacher: "As dis heah
congregation ain't willing to -pay me
a suffishuncy of saiary, I'se guine to
and expected a puhsition in de coun-
ty jail. De tex' foh today rvill be 'I
goes to Prepare a Place For You."'

The director of the Zoological gar-
den was on his vacation. One day he
received a note from the chief assis-
tant, 'w'hich closed thus: "The chim-
panzee seenrs to be pining for a com-
panion. \Yhat shall we do until you
Ieturn ?"

Joe S.: "I u-onder if u'e'll have l

enough fellorvs back for a goocl team I

next 1'ear ?"
Erbs: "They come and the-v go.

But $.e stal-hele forever.

MAKE YOUR GOAL-
Careful ju{sement, not GUESSING, wins the goal-wheth-

er in Football, Basketball or scoring in Life's big game.
We_arin_g good clothes that give you an appealing appear-

ance-they'll help you get square before the goal of y"ni .--
bition for a better try at it.
We invite you students to make our store your headquarters.

cRoNE BR(JS. CO.

Columbia Clothing Store
F. P. ZSCJIUNKE, Prop.

New Ulm, -:- -i- Minnesota

,ttller Rochester Clothes

Just lYright Shoes

IlcKibbin Eats, Caps anal Gloyes

'We Wantthe High School Trade

;The Gastler Studio
A GOOD PLACE

To Have Your Picture Made

All Tired Out
From Studying

All Day)
Then come to this store and

look around. There are always
so many new things to see that
it will take your mind off your
work.

And You are Welcome' al-
ways.

Wonder Store

JOKES.
Gentleman (calling): "Is lla]- i1r'r r€nt for the past ten t.nonths'"

Teacher: "\\-hat's the diff erence
between a pint and a quart?"

Son of a Tippler: "A pint is rvhat
tlakes 1-ou happ-v. a quart's s-hat
rnakes -vou 11r1-."

^\l'. Jones: "You rent this house?"
llr. Brol'n: "Yes, bnt it's alnrost

lrire {r$.nlng 1t."
llr. Jones: "Ho1v?"
llr. Brorvn: "I haren't paid the

The class in chemistry was 'lr-rest-
ling with a' tough problem.

"Suppose," saicl the professor, "yoLr
s'ere cal1ec1 upon to attend a patient
ra'ho had srvallos-ecl a heav-v close of
oxalic acid, what v.-or,rld -vou adrnin-
ister ?"

Teacher: "Spit it out, it's arsenic." There u_as silence for.a felv minutes
l{iss Ciose in clornestic science: '.1 and then a voice spoke up

toid you to noiice rn'hen -r-o1r soup "The sacranent'"

.{ QfiI]STIO\ OT' COLOR.
An old colored man was burning

dead g:ra,qs rrherr a "wise min"
Ted: "Can a man be in two places sl6pped ancl said, ..!'ou,:e frolish to

at the same timie?" do that Uncle lJl_r., il ri,iil rnahe the
Bill: "Sure, I was in Sleepy EJe meadow as black as you are.',

last \4-eek and home, sick all the ..Don't v-ory ,bout dat, sah," re-
time" sponded Uncle Eb. ,,Dat grass l,iil

* grow out again : r:' be as grecn es"I am disgusted u'ith the delays in "- - . ..

our parcel post service." You 1s"'

boiled over."
Bright Freshie: "I tlid. It $'as a

quarter to three."

HORSE.R.{DISH.
Young Lady, on first visit to west-

"That chicken you sent me Satur- ern ranch: "For \'v'hat purpose do
day rvas a very old bird," saicl a bride ]ou use that coil of line on -vour
of two ll'eeks. saddle?"

.,you are mistaken, madam. It r.as Cow puncher': ..That line n-e use for
a very young chicken," repiied 1trs catching cattle and horses."
butcher. Young Lady: "Oh, indeed. Now,

"Don't tell me that. Haven't I got may f ask, what do you use for bait?"
eyes? Wly, it hadn't a single tooth
in its mouth." ON TIIE BEACH.

Upon the beach she held rny hand,
I let my soul-felt pleading flow,
I coaxed, I begged, I swore, but yet-

j That doggone crab would not let go.

Jack:
tener."

John:

"How can I see my girl of-

"Look at her."

Suits and Overcoats
For Fall and Winter are available

in a quality and variety upknol.-n. forT;;s ;;T ;'i;;i--*uo'
more than reasonable

$20 fi25 $30 $35

HATS FURNISHINGS

Hummel Brothers
l4 N. Minn. St. New Ulm, Minn

Paul Jones Middies
The Popular School

Costume

THE BEE HIVE
J. A. OCHS & SONS

The Busiest Store in Town

LI 1t:.L

FOR DANCES AT HOME

For less than the usual pri6s
of admission to any subscriptien
dance, Columbia Recoll"
played on the Columbia G
onola will bring the best da
organizations right to
home.

Come in and hear the latestl
dance hits played by such artists
as Art Hickman's Orchestra
Ted Lewis' Jazz Band, the Pau
Biese Trio and his College Inn
Orchestra.
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New Ulm, Minn.
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